August 11, 2022

The Honorable Miguel Cardona
Secretary
U.S. Department of Education
400 Maryland Avenue, SW, Room 7E307
Washington, D.C. 20202

Re: ED-2021-OPE-0077 - Student Assistance General Provisions, Federal Perkins Loan Program, Federal Family Education Loan Program, and William D. Ford Federal Direct Loan Program

Dear Secretary Cardona:

On behalf of the American Academy of Family Physicians (AAFP), representing 127,600 family physicians and medical students across the country, I write in response to the Department of Education’s proposed rule, published in the Federal Register on July 13, 2022, as it relates to major student loan discharge programs - specifically the Public Service Loan Forgiveness (PSLF) program.

The AAFP has long been concerned about the shortage of primary care physicians in the U.S., particularly the supply of family physicians, who provide comprehensive, longitudinal primary care services for patients across the lifespan, including chronic disease management, treatment of acute illnesses, and preventive care. It is projected that we will face a shortage of up to 48,000 primary care physicians by 2034.1 Primary care is the only health care component where an increased supply is associated with better population health and more equitable outcomes.2

The average student loan debt for four years of medical school, undergraduate studies and higher education is on average between $200,000 and $250,000.3 This number will only continue to increase as the cost of medical school continues to rise. In fact, for first-year students in 2020-21, the average cost of attendance increased from the prior year for public medical schools by 10.3 percent, making it likely that medical students will have to carry even larger student loans to graduate.4

Physicians will incur the same cost for their medical education whether they enter primary care or specialist fields, but once they complete their training, they will have more difficulty managing their debt in primary care fields due to lower income. For example, when measuring debt as a ratio to income, primary care physicians have approximately double the debt burden as those entering surgical fields.5 Research has also shown that loan forgiveness or repayment programs directly influence physician’s choices about whether to choose primary care specialties.6

Medical school debt is a major source of stress for medical students and young physicians, which is why loan forgiveness programs, such as the PSLF, have become a potential lifeline for those struggling with student debt, especially those who intend to...

become primary care physicians. The graph below illustrates that reliance on the PSLF program has only increased over the years, and it is most impactful in primary care. For instance, from 2010 to 2014, the proportion of medical school graduates choosing a primary care specialty and planning to participate in the PSLF program increased from 11.7 to 25.3 percent.

To combat rising student debt, the AAFP has called for expanded funding for federal loan forgiveness and scholarship programs that target family medicine and primary care. The Academy also supports the deferment of interest and principal payments on medical student loans until after completion of postgraduate training and recommends that the interest on medical student loans be deductible on federal tax returns. The current pause on student loan repayment, interest, and collections instituted in response to the COVID-19 pandemic has provided much needed short-term relief, which has been particularly helpful as family physicians have been financially strained by disruptions to their practice. We thank the Department for its efforts to reduce the burden of student loan debt and strongly encourage the Secretary to extend the pause on student loans beyond its current expiration date of August 31, 2022. The AAFP recognizes that a long-term solution is needed to comprehensively address the student debt issue, and we have been urging Congress to pass common sense solutions – such as allowing borrowers to defer interest on their student loans during their residency program.

Expanding PSLF Program Eligibility to Correct Oversight
Congress enacted the PSLF in 2007 to encourage careers serving the public good and to improve access to health care by making it easier for physicians to pursue careers working in nonprofit community hospital/clinic settings. The implementing regulations inadvertently excluded California (CA) and Texas (TX) physicians who treat patients in private, nonprofit community hospitals, children’s hospitals, and rural hospitals from participating because CA and TX state laws prohibit private nonprofit hospitals from directly employing physicians. In effect, physicians in CA and TX that meet the full spirit of the PSLF program cannot qualify for loan forgiveness due to a technical legal distinction concerning “employment” of physicians that stems from laws unique to these states. In California alone, there are up to 7,000 new
physicians providing care in nearly 270 nonprofit hospitals and clinics who could be eligible for the PSLF program.\(^8\)

CA and TX are projected to have significant physician shortages over the next decade due to growing and aging populations, and an aging physician workforce - roughly one-third of physicians are over age 60, and half are over age 50.\(^9\) The current PSLF program eligibility places CA and TX at a severe disadvantage in recruiting new physicians, particularly minority physicians who are more likely to need loan forgiveness assistance, and harms patient access to care in our most marginalized communities.

**Proposed Solution**
We applaud the Department’s recognition and willingness to correct this oversight that unfairly impacts physicians who work in but are not employed by nonprofit hospitals. **We urge the Department to modify existing PSLF eligibility requirements to support the inclusion of all physicians providing patient care at nonprofit hospitals regardless of employment type (direct employee or contract employee).** Physicians in qualifying hospitals can confirm their eligibility for the PSLF program by submitting a letter of certification from an authorized hospital official that the physician works full-time at the nonprofit hospital or its clinics and has certified medical staff privileges to admit and treat patients in the facility. This fix would help address physician shortages in underserved communities and would allow physicians in all states and territories to have equal opportunity to participate in the PSLF program.

Correcting the PSLF eligibility to include all physicians providing care in nonprofit hospitals is consistent with the President’s January 20, 2021 executive order that called for advancing racial equity and support for underserved communities. **Ensuring equitable participation in the PSLF program will help attract more physicians to practice in safety net hospitals, make it more financially viable for them to specialize in primary care, and creates more pathways for students from low-income backgrounds to become physicians. This in turn will improve access to health care in underserved communities, diversify the health care workforce, and advance health equity.**

Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments as they relate to the PSLF program. The AAFP stands ready to partner with the Department of Education to address the growing burden of student debt and its negative impact on the primary care physician shortage. Should you have any questions, please contact Meredith Yinger, Manager, Regulatory Affairs, at myinger@aafp.org or 202-235-5126.

Sincerely,

Ada D. Stewart, MD, FAAFP
Board Chair, American Academy of Family Physicians